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In This Issue...

Actually, let’s back up to September. 
   I want to throw out there that we had a major 
snaff u with the subscription list in September.  I 

would guess that more than 100 of you didn’t get the 
September issue, and we’re really sorry about that. 
Some have called and asked for me to ship it, but the 
truth is - we don’t print a lot of extras. I take maybe 3 
extras to send to publishers if I’ve reviewed a book, 
and maybe one or two people if they wrote a story for 
me, or were mentioned/interviewed, things like that. 
But printing bunches of extras is not really the right 
environmental thing to do. 
   So you have the Board, and my, appologies for the 
mix up. We think a line got inserted badly in the excel 
sheet we use as a database. Just the addresses, so 
the addresses got bumped down a line, but not the 
names. 
   Now, this issue! We had a memeber go to Renns-
port!! AND they reported on it!! Cool huh? The pics are 
great, I was sorry to have missed it. 
   Autocross celebrated it’s 5th running, and our Presi-
dent won her class! She’s so awesome! 
   Bill wrote a funny, and fun wrap up of our other local 
LeMons team. If you are remotely interested in racing, 
I recommend this series. Because like their motto says  
“racing’s not just for rich idiots—(LeMons) racing is for 
all idiots”
   Speaking of racing, the Cayman GT4 Clubsport is 
out, and hot DAMN that’s a pretty car! 
   Porsche took home the WEC title with Mark Webber 
as the lead driver. Congratulations Porsche! That it just  
awesome! 
   Lastly, if you bought a Macan, there’s a recall on 
them, it’s important, and on page 42. Please check it 
out. 
   Enjoy the issue!   

I’ve been doing some traveling and think-
ing about happiness. A few years back, I 
took a year to study happiness, and our 

pursuit of it. I have shelves and shelves of 
books on the subject, and I wrote a cur-
riculum about it in 2012. 
   It’s an elusive, intangible thing, yet we 
spend our whole existence in searching 
for it. It motivates everything we do, every 
decision we make. Even if that choice is to 
feel less guilty, even if that choice makes 
us feel guilty. Isn’t that why they’re called 
guilty pleasures? 
   Can stuff  make us happy? I don’t know. 
But I know my Porsche makes me happy. 

I love the way it feels when I punch the 
accelerator through the fl oor. I love the 
way it shifts when I get the blip just right. 
It makes that noise that I love so much. I 
love the way I feel in it, on top of the world. 
I usually have an insane grin on my face as 
I climb the “Esses” at the Glen for the fi rst 
time that season. Yup it makes me happy. 
And it’s not fl eeting, although much of 
happiness attained is. It’s that ice cream 
cone, or the Bruins winning a game, or 
the fi rst time you kiss someone. No, my 
Porsche thrills me every single time, and 
continues to, even though we are far apart 
right now. 
   A recent conversation about happiness 
also involved Einstein’s special theory of 
relativity, and while the two don’t seem 
intertwined, they are inexplicably interwo-
ven in my life. 
   My Dad was a big physics buff . He was 
a quiet man, and led a very conservative 
life. But he had a head for physics. His work 
was connected to the Superconducting 
Super Collider in Texas before the project 
was canceled in 1993. But being around 
the project was enough to draw him 
further down the rabbit hole of sub atomic 
physics. 

   We would have long conversations 
about neutrinos, the speed of light, and 
gravity. We’d talk about Newton, and 
Einstein, and Feynman. We’d talk about 
fractals, parallel Universes, time, matter, 
and black holes. All of this set me on a 
path of constant learning, and in many 
ways it fuels my love of cars, racing, and 
Porsche. We talk a lot about physics out 
on a track. Understanding them helps 
make me a better driver I think. 
   I won’t get into the particulars, but the 
interest in science that my Dad fos-
tered, actually went a long, long way to 
cultivate not only my own happiness in 

a myriad of ways, but my ability to 
later write about it, to perhaps help 
others fi nd small, but plentiful ways 
to fi nd it. 
   “Tis the season,” as they say, and 
while I understand that not all – or 
perhaps even most – people like 

the holidays, I really do. This time of year 
gives me an almost constant hum of 
underlying happiness – much like at the 
race track, where frankly it’s more of a 
constant opera of happiness. There are 
many sources of delight for me, from 
hanging ornaments on my tree that I 
hand made when I had nothing but a 
tree, some paper and glue, to making 
ginger bread houses with my daughter. 
And while I don’t want to lecture anyone 
who didn’t buy in for a course on hap-
piness, I’ll just say that I acknowledge 
happy moments as they come, and it 
helps make me more aware of it when it 
happens. 
   There! End of column, end of year. I 
have to say that this is my 60th column, 
my 60th issue, and while there’s been a 
bump or two in the road, for the most 
part it’s been a joy to be your editor. I 
love to meet the people of this Club, to 
hear their stories, to talk Porsche, and 
engineering, and everything else that 
goes along with hanging out with 1200 
enthusiasts. 
   The Board likes to tell me it’s a 25 year 
position, so now there’s only 20 left to 
go. I hope you’ve been satisfi ed with 

 A recent conversation about happiness 
also involved Einstein’s special theory of 
relativity, 

On the Edge
of  Happiness

Adrianne Ross

the NOR’EASTER so far under my auspices. 
Try to remember that I’d love to hear from 
each of you. That I want to tell YOUR story, 
because goodness knows you’ve heard 
enough of mine. But more to the point – 
this newsletter is about YOU – the mem-
bers. 
-   Happy Holidays everyone!! I hope you 
fi nd some moments of joy, and I wish you 
all the happiest of New Years! 
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Well, it has been a quick 2 years 
as President of PCA – Northeast 
region.  I feel as though it was just 

yesterday that I started to write monthly 
articles.  This is a big deal for an accountant 
who is more accustomed to dealing with 
numbers.
   I thank the current board members.  
All your hard work and management to 
organize, run and keep moving our club 
forward.  I know all the volunteer time you 
each have put into your respective position
   I thank the 2016 board members.  Your 
willingness and desire to serve this club for 

next year is a huge time commitment and 
I look forward to watching you all take this 
club to the next level.
   I thank all the committee members for DE, 
Autocross, Concours, Tours, Ramble, Web-
master, especially for all the hard, behind 
the scenes, work done for every event.
   And I thank ALL volunteers.  This club 
would not be what it is without all our 
volunteers.  Whether it is working an extra 
work assignment at a track event, assist-
ing with the Concours during registration, 
helping with the annual dinner, picking up 
the extra cones at autocross, we could not 
manage without all of you.  I have heard 
the slogan, it’s not be cars, but the people.  
It is true as we could not be the club with-
out you all.
   Thank you again and see you next year!!

Up To Speed
Thank You

And I thank ALL volunteers.  This 
club would not be what it is without 
all our volunteers.

Kristin Larson
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I’m not usually a procrastinator, but when 
it comes to pulling my cars out of the 
barn one last time before sorting them 

out for the winter, I use any excuse I can 
get.   In this case, I’m writing my column vs. 
doing the car storage dance.   Ironically I’ve 
also been procrastinating submitting this 
column, because I decided the December 
Oil and Water will be my last column for the 
foreseeable future.   It was a bittersweet 
decision, but I have really run out of things 
to write about.   When you fi nd yourself 
opening multiple columns discussing the 
weather or personal travel, it’s an indication 

that the well has run dry on interesting top-
ics.   I truly admire the NorEaster columnists 
that have been writing for years, your lives 
are far more interesting than mine.  
   As I refl ect back on 2015, it was a year of 
many transitions.   In addition to transi-
tioning out of my Oil and Water Column, I 
signifi cantly shrunk my car collection.   All 
maintenance and minimal driving just 
wasn’t much fun.   I ended up keeping a 
few classics and nothing modern.  (The 
newest car was born in 1973.)   I’m now 
comfortable with what I own and I also 
have a signifi cant amount of room in my 
car barn.   It’s nice to be able to use the 
space for more than storage.  
   I wrote about another major transition 
in last month’s column.  I made the very 
tough decision to retire from track driv-
ing.   I have been waiting for the remorse 
to set in, but so far, so good.   It was a very 
personal decision and a lifestyle decision.   I 
think I made the correct choice; it was time.   
My focus, desire and commitment just 
weren’t there anymore. Both my Cayman S 
and Cup Car sold before the season ended, 

so I was able to walk away quickly and 
cleanly.   I think it may be a little tougher 
in the spring when a lot of my friends hit 
the track.   To compensate, I plan on tak-
ing a few trips in that time frame to keep 
me distracted.
   The last major transition was really a 
renewal of a lifetime passion.  I have been 
a photography enthusiast since high 
school.  Over the last 35 years, I’ve always 
had a DSLR in the closet, but there would 
be incredibly long stretches were it re-
mained packed away and I made do with 
a point and shoot from Best Buy.   About 
5 years ago, I started shooting high 
quality images on a more regular basis.   
I started with pro races, like the Rolex 
24 (some of those images made their 
way onto the covers and 
pages of the Nor’Easter) 
and I also lugged the gear 
on my vacations.   At the 

end of 2014, I started taking 
photography Treks.   Basi-
cally, Treks are photography 
workshops that are held 
around the world.  At-
tendees are fellow enthu-
siasts and the instructors 
are established and often 
times renowned Pros.    The 
instruction and accelerated 
learning were incredible.   
My skills and knowledge of 
techniques increased from 
enthusiast to semi profes-
sional.   I now take many 
publishable images on a 
regular basis and I can envi-
sion Photography becoming 
a part time profession when 
I retire.    I have multiple trips 
planned in 2016, including 
a photo Safari to Tanzania to 
shoot Lions and Elephants 
and a Photo expedition to 
Alaska to take images of 
Eagles.   I’m hoping for some 

Oil and Water

National Geographic quality images next 
year.   
   The renewal of my passion for photogra-
phy has defi nitely helped me transition out 
of track driving.  I’m not sure what is going 
to replace my enjoyment of writing this 
column.  But, I’m guessing Adrianne would 
be open to a guest article every once in a 
while, so if I get the itch, I probably have an 
outlet.  
   I would like to wish everyone that has 
read my column, over the last 15 months 
or so, a happy and safe holiday season.   
Those wishes extend to all PCA members.  
It is a world class organization and it’s a 
privilege to be a long time member.   Writ-
ing Oil and Water has been both fun and 

I truly admire the NorEaster col-
umnists that have been writing 
for years, your lives are far more 
interesting than mine.  

Mike Kerouac

continued on page 41

Signing Off 



Four Speeds & Drum Brakes

continued on page 42

With the Tubs all put away, there 
was only one more trip to the 
race track in New Hampshire 

before winter began to throw its cape over 
the region.  That would be the Halloween 
Hooptiefest put on by Perps at 24 HOURS 
of LeMONS, Endurance Racing for $500 
Cars.
   It was scheduled the weekend before 
Halloween this year and that provided 
some of the best fall colors in years.  The 
town of Laconia was throwing a Pumpkin 
Fest in an attempt to carve and light up 
more pumpkins than shown in the Guin-
ness Book.  While they were not successful 

(there’s trend working here), there were 
more carved pumpkins throughout the 
town than I have ever seen anywhere.  
There were pumpkins down every side-
walk, in front of every store, and even the 
churches had huge displays.

   Friday practice went well since we 
decided that unloading the Jetta, getting 
through tech inspection, and claiming our 
garage space was all the work we needed 
to do.  Besides the car was about to begin 
its sixth race with only a couple of minor 
hiccups (OK it hiccupped enough to DNF) 
and we really didn’t want to stress out the 
little thing unless it was in competition. 

Everyone driving this race had already 
spent some quality time at NHMS and 
knew their way around.
   Except for those who have never driven 
the track, I can never fi gure out why 
teams that are not even confi dent that 
their crapcan car will even fi nish a race 
that runs 8 hours on the fi rst day and 6 
hours on the second would want to beat 
on it without mercy in practice.  Drive 
the track to see the corners and fi nd the 
proper lines, sure; but to just hammer 
the thing to see if would break?
That is what we saw happen more than 
once and it told us that we made the 
right decision. 

   It was a perfect day for a race, track 
was dry, sun was up and while the temps 
were only in the 40’s they were on their 
way to 65 degrees.  There were 110 cars 
that hit the gas as every corner went 
green at the same time on Sat morning.  
We were racing.
   The Jetta did a great job all day.  We 
changed drivers every hour as Jeff , our 
Team leader, wanted everyone to get a 
turn before anything bad happened to 
the car.  He should’ve worried as ev-
eryone really behaved themselves and 
there was very little contact that day.
   It rained Sat night and it looked like 
our front wheel drive car would have 
an advantage, at least going up the hill 
from turn three.  With the engine over 
the drive wheels we wouldn’t have to 
contend with the wheel spin on wet 
pavement like all the V8 Mustangs 
and Volvos with Mustang engines.  Of 
course running around with 90 hp didn’t 

After a couple of close calls I had 
a Civic rub door handles with me 
in turn 11a.  

LeMons Racing – Another Valiant Attempt to Finish

exactly keep us in the front of the pack. 
The track dried out pretty fast and we were 
back to our normal mid pack position by 
noon.  The drivers seemed more eager on 
Sunday morning, I guess they were just so 
surprised that their cars were still running 
that they began to throw caution to the 
wind.  After a couple of close calls I had a 
Civic rub door handles with me in turn 11a.  
It made a lot of noise, but I didn’t have to 
run off  the pavement so I just kept going.  
There were a couple of other bumps by 
other drivers but, all in all, nothing that 
slowed the Jetta down.  I did get an op-
portunity to experience the famous Pit Ma-
neuver that the police use at the bottom 
of the hill, turn 10.  I had been dogging a 
guy in a Volvo 240 sedan that was faster 
on the straights but slower in the turns.  
After a couple of laps I fi gured that my 
best advantage was on the downhill that 
goes back out onto the big oval.  With the 
Jetta I could just fl oor it down the hill and 
just turn it and hang on.  The Volvo was 
driving down the hill, stabbing the brakes, 
and then turning.  If I could get on the 
outside of him in Turn 9 then I’d be on the 
inside in Turn 10 and could just turn at the 
bottom of the hill and pass him. Round-
ing Turn 9 I was able to stay alongside and 
he gave me room as we approached Turn 
10.  I stayed on the gas and turned but as 
I went past him he turned into my lane 
but I was almost past him.  His right front 
fender hit my left rear fender just like they 
teach in police school.  I spun 360 degrees 
and he kept going just like in the movies.  
As it began to spin I tried to catch it but it 
wasn’t even close.  I saw the scenery going 
past just like a video game.  With both feet 
in (thank you, years of DE) the car slid to a 
stop with the engine running, so I popped 
it back in gear and off  I went to the pits.
   It was a hard hit and I wanted to check 
the car, besides my shift was about over 
anyway. Inspection found no real damage, 
a couple of marks but nothing that didn’t 

Tom Tate
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Dinner. By the meeting date, 52 people 
have signed up for the event.  An email 
blast will be sent this week to raise the 
profi le of the event.  AX and DE awards 
will be given at the event.  The board 
discussed the other awards that will be 
awarded at the event.
    Steve Ross reported on the club 
events.  Porsche of Norwell will be doing 
a grand opening in Feb/Mar to coincide 
with the launch of the new 911.  Porsche 
of Boston will be doing the winter 
warmer in January. There will be a tech 
session at Porsche of Warwick on Decem-
ber 12th.
   Adrianne reported on the Nor’easter 
- the 2016 board membership ballot 
will go out with this month’s Nor’easter.  
In 2016 Kristen will take over 
organizing advertising.  Adrianne 
again asked for magazine con-
tent - any interesting content, 
send it to Adrianne.  Steve James 
asked Steve Ross to contact the 
Porsche dealers to see if they 
could provide content about 
service topics.  Adrianne also 
requested that board members 
look at other region’s newsletters 
to identify interesting content.
   Kristen reported on the upcom-
ing Presidents meeting.
   The remaining 2015 board 
meeting schedule is fi nalized.  
The next board meeting will be 
held at the home of Bob Co-
hen on Wednesday Dec 9th at 
6:30pm.
   With no further business the 
meeting adjourned at 9:35pm.

Twenty Five  Years

Mark A. Skala
William  Leitner

Twenty  Years

Frank T. Johnson

Fifteen Years

Anthony  Tudino
Joseph K. Spector
Neil B. Halbert
Robert B. Hatch

Ten Years

Alan E. Merchanthouse
 Fedele R. Cacia

Happy PCA Anniversary!

The November board of directors 
meeting was held on November 
11th, it was hosted by Steve and 

Laurie. The meeting started at 7:45pm.
   Present were:
    Marcus Collins (Secretary),
    Kristin Larson (President),
    Adrianne Ross (Nor’easter Editor),
    Steve Ross (VP Admin),
    Stan Corbett (DE),
    Bob Cohen (Treasurer),
    Steve and Laurie James (Membership)
    Absent:
    Chris Mongeon (Past President),
    Dick and Anne Anderson (Activities)
    Laurie gave our membership report 
indicating we now have:
    Primary members 1,651
    Affi  liate members 980
    Total members 2,631
    Transfers in: 3
    Transfers out: 3
    New members: 31
    Steve James stated that membership 
and Nor’easter subscription will now 
be electronic with 2016 registration on 
MotorSportsReg. 10 days after the eBlast 
82 members have signed up online - a 
great success! 
   Financials: Robert Cohen had sent out 
the fi nancials prior to the meeting. The 
board discussed the amount the club 
will give to our charity (Angel Flight) - it 
was decided to donate $5,400, suffi  cient 
for 18 fl ights.  Steve motioned to accept 
the amount, Steve Ross seconded and 
the board approved.  The cost of the AX 
awards was approved.  Adrianne mo-
tioned to accept the treasurer’s report, 
Steve James seconded and the board 
approved.
    Stan reported on DE. Some of the 2016 
proposed dates are:
    Mt Tremblant - July 4, 5 and 6
    Watkins Glen - Aug 12, 13 and 14
    Palmer - 10, 11 and 12 June and 23, 24 
and 25 Sep
    Thompson - 1 event
    Steve Ross reported on the Annual 

Minutes of the Board
November Meeting
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Marcus Collins

Five Years

Brian T. Light
Charles A. Burke
Charles W. Hebard
Dean  Cestari
Donald  Nowill
Gordon A. Price
James R. Walczak
Mark A. Nowak
Robert  Filteau
Salvatore J. Loporchio
Scott  Jones
Thomas  Bird
Vincent P. Troisi
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As I write this column, we are docked 
at Koblenz, Germany, aboard the S.S. 
Antoinette after sailing down the 

Rhine from Amsterdam.  This is day three 
of an eight day cruise which concludes in 
Basel, Switzerland. 
   Ann and I arrived in Amsterdam four days 
in advance of our cruise departure and 
armed with our trusty Rick Steves guide-
book, we were determined to explore 
this beautiful old city with myriad canals, 
“coff ee” shops, and world class museums.  
We were warned by hotel personnel to be 
careful of the signifi cant bicycle traffi  c and 

aggressive bicyclists!  Bicycles do indeed 
abound and parking them has become 
as big a problem as automobile park-
ing.  The local police vigorously enforce 
parking restrictions and seize bikes that 
are illegally parked but that didn’t seem to 
deter many of them.  The Captain of our 
canal tour boat commented (tongue-in-
cheek, I think) that if someone fi nds their 
bike missing, they simply steal another and 
throw it in the nearest canal when done 
with it.  He further claimed that the canals 
were about eight feet in depth, consisting 
of a layer of bottom mud two feet deep, 
followed by a layer of stolen bicycles two 
feet deep, leaving four feet of water for the 
canal boats! 
   Bicycling isn’t the only means the Dutch 
use to fi ght traffi  c and its resultant pol-
lution.  Electric and hybrid vehicles are 
popular and, in the case of new taxi cabs, 
mandatory (according to our driver who 
brought us from Schipol airport to our 
hotel in his Mercedes hybrid).  There are 
many charging stations and an abundance 
of Teslas, more, in fact, then I’ve seen in 
the States.  Yet, as I looked out the restau-

rant window while eating breakfast one 
morning, two 996 Carreras were nose 
to tail.  Teslas and hybrids be damned, 
these were real cars!
   Our PCA slogan, “It’s the people not the 
cars,” casts a long shadow.  While enjoy-
ing a malt beverage with a shipmate 
early one evening, the subject of cars 
(inevitably) came up.  I mentioned that 
when daughter Sarah graduated from 
college (more than a few years ago!) I 
bought MYSELF a graduation present - a 
shiny new Corvette.  Not long after that, I 
explained, I struggled to fi nd a “Corvette 

Club” that supported track activities.  To 
make a long story short, I discovered 
PCA, specifi cally NER, bought my fi rst 
of fi ve Porsches and have never looked 
back. My new friend, Michael, listened 
politely then proceeded to tell me that 
he was the President of the Tri-City Cor-

vette club out of Beaumont, Texas.  What 
followed was a good natured debate 
about the merits of both marques fueled 
by a number of the aforementioned 
beverages. Nonetheless, our mutual 
auto interest resulted in a new friendship 
proving the veracity of our PCA slogan 
once again.
   Finally, as Ann and I are on vacation, I 
hope you’ll all forgive the abbreviated 
column.
   Best Wishes for a wonderful Thanksgiv-
ing.

Yet, as I looked out the restau-
rant window while eating break-
fast one morning, two 996 
Carreras were nose to tail.

One Track Mind

Cruisin’
Dick Anderson
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All the real estate data you need to make a winning decision! 
On the web, blog, monthly newsletter and on your smartphone. 

If you, as a seller or as a buyer, are currently under a written contract to use another broker exclusively then please disregard this notice. It is not our intention to solicit other real estate broker’s clients. We are happy to work with them and 
cooperate fully. ©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.  

Dani Fleming  (617) 997-9145
Dani.Fleming@MAPropertiesOnline.com

Marcus Collins  (781) 640-3597
Marcus.Collins@MAPropertiesOnline.com

www.MAPropertiesOnline.com

With teamwork comes great results 

Isn’t it time you started working with a winning team ... 
by Marcus Collins 
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With the Annual Dinner at a new 
venue, the Black Rock Country 
Club in Hingham, coming up 

quickly; the end of the outside activates 
will come to a yearly close.
   But don’t fret, we are planning a great 
kickoff  to begin the indoor winter season 
and keep all of you active.
   First up is our annual “Winter Warmer” 
get together at Porsche of Boston, 
(Date not set yet, check our website and 
Eblasts for the date & time).  Thanks to 
Rick Scourtas, who hosted this event for 

a number of years, including last year be-
tween blizzards when we actually drew 
close to 40 members.
   Rick runs through the new products 
that Porsche is bring out, highlights the 
Boston dealerships’ inventory and great 
service, feeds the crowd with 3 ft. subs, 
and distributes Porsche related door 
prizes.  Plus everyone gets to socialize 
with other PCAers.  No RSVP is needed 
just show up and enjoy the event. Plenty 
of safe room for parking
   On December 12th, our friends at 
Porsche of Warwick (in Rhode Island) will 
be holding a tech session at their mod-
ern facility; an agenda of activities will 
be available shortly via the website and 
Eblast.  In addition they will provide food 
and warm drinks, along with door prizes 
and other hand outs.  As always there is 
no cost, however we would like to hear 
from you if you plan to attend so we can 
prepare for it.  Please email Steve Ross at 
SLR944@aol.com to let us know you will 
attend.
   We are also in the planning stage of 
getting a speaker on the subject of radar 

detectors early this winter.  We will keep 
you up to date on this one.
   On a more mundane subject, have you 
noticed that we can now set the gas sta-
tion nozzle to pump without holding it?
Apparently there was a law against hav-
ing this feature in Mass., but it has been 
amended and now all gas stations can 
use it.  No need to jamb the fi ller cap 
under the nozzle handle.  Now you will 
be able to sit in your car and stay warm 
while fi lling up.  Of course, don’t run the 
engine.

   A reminder that we still have a “Mart” 
section on the website, feel free to use 
it for items you want to buy or sell, 
whether they are Porsche related or 
not.  Additionally the national website 
PCA.ORG has 
a very exten-
sive for sale & 

wanted site for 
dozens of items 
ranging from parts, 
tires, wheels to 
whole cars for sale.  
Check it out.

Around the Cones
Up and Coming

Steve Ross

But don’t fret, we are planning a 
great kickoff  to begin the indoor 
winter season and keep all of you 
active.
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We continue to make progress on 
planning for our 2016 DE sea-
son.  We now have fi rm dates 

for two events at Palmer Motorsports 
Park, the fi rst of which will be 10-11-12 
June.  To continue in chronological order, 
Le Circuit Mont-Tremblant will be 4-5-6 
July (again in conjunction with the Blues 
Festival).  Celebrating the Fourth early 
should be easy to do as there are many 
towns that do staggered events includ-
ing fi reworks and bands during the week 
preceding the Fourth.  Our return to Wat-
kins Glen International will be 12-13-14 
August, a little earlier in the month than 

the past few years but not overlapping 
the start of school which has been an 
issue for some folks with students start-
ing off  to college in late August.  This will 
be followed by our second Palmer date 
on 23-24-25 September. I am working 
with Thompson Speedway Motorsports 
Park (possibly only one event) and will 
provide updates in future columns.  We 
will again be coordinating our schedule 
with North Country, our neighbors in 
New Hampshire. 
   By the time you read this our annual 
dinner will be history.  Right now, howev-
er, as Teller I am receiving your ballots by 
snail mail each day (33 of them this past 
Monday).  Most are marked in agreement 
with the slate of candidates with only an 
occasional write-in.  I’ve also received a 
comment that, with only one candidate 
per position, we’re not really off ering an 
election.  Having multiple candidates 
for any given position is diffi  cult to do 
as there are only a limited number of 
people who have the time and willing-
ness to serve.  Thanks to our nominating 
committee lead by Kristin Larson we do 

have a full set of candidates.  I would like 
to thank those members of our region 
who have volunteered to serve on the 
NER Board next year.  As Track Chair, I 
attend almost every board meeting and 
I see the time and eff ort our board mem-
bers put into their volunteer work for 
us.  I appreciate their eff orts, even when 
they have to rein in some of my fanta-
sies about what we should do for Driver 
Education events!  I also encourage any 
of our members who have ideas about 
what we can do as a club to pass those 
ideas on to a member of our board.  
Better yet, consider volunteering to 
become a board member next year and 
help implement some of those ideas.  
While this will require some eff ort on 
your part, including attending monthly 
board meetings, from what I’ve seen it 
will be a rewarding experience.
   What does a Track Chair do when the 

driving season is over and preparations 
for next year are going pretty well?  In 
my case, eff orts turn to home projects, 
visiting old friends and family gather-
ings.  The home projects are going well 
though, as seems to happen almost 
every time, they are taking longer than 
expected/hoped.  Good news is that 
a major task, installation of hardwood 
fl ooring, is being completed today.  The 
installers are working as I write this (it’s 
a bit like writing in a steel drum while 
someone beats on it 
with a stick).  While 
some details may not 
be quite fi nished we 
should enjoy Thanks-
giving dinner in the 
newly remodeled din-
ing room.  Carie and I 
took a break from the 
project at the end of 
October by going on 
a road trip (yes, in a 
Porsche, our ’09 Cay-
enne S) out to Illinois 
to get together with 

Don’t Lift
2016 is Coming!

members of her family to celebrate over 
an early Thanksgiving dinner.  We took the 
long way, stopping at several destinations 
on the way.  In addition to visiting with 
family, some of the highlights of the trip 
were driving thru Catskill Park and visiting 
the Flight 93 Memorial near Stoystown, PA.  
The Flight 93 Memorial is excellent!  I can’t 
recommend a visit there highly enough un-
less you’re simply not ready to visit it or the 
memorial in NYC.  There is now a Visitor’s 
Center with extensive information displays 
which address not only Flight 93 but all of 
the events surrounding 9/11.  The displays 
and the view of the impact area are very 
moving.  You can also walk down to the im-
pact area though the fi eld of impact is only 
open to family members of the victims.  
From there we made an unplanned stop 
in Dublin, OH to drop the Cayenne off  at 
Metrowest Motor Group, a Porsche dealer, 
for repair (failing high pressure fuel pump) 
and a quick visit with former NER members 
Joe and Julie Billmaier.
   Now in a rental car as the Cayenne part 
wouldn’t be available until the following 
week, we hit the road again for Illinois.  
Once in Illinois, signs drew us to the small 
town of Casey, home of eight Guinness 
world records for the largest wind chime, 
golf tee, knitting needles, crochet hook, 

 What does a Track Chair do 
when the driving season is over 
and preparations for next year 
are going pretty well? 

Stan Corbett
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So far 2015 has been a rewarding 
year with a few surprises to keep it 
interesting.   One of the objectives 

for 2015 was met; I fi nished up Auto X 
series and completed some track driving, 
improving from 2014 and ready to ad-
vance next season.   This year what made 
it better was sharing the car with Laurie 
J.  As her autocross times improved, I 
could tell she was enjoying the process 
of learning to drive the 911.   Check this 
year as a success…I am already looking 
forward to 2016 and adding a few more 
track days.   
   Just prior to the last Auto X, Dave 

Berman and I pulled the front calipers 
and rebuilt them.  I was not expecting 
to have to rebuild them after Dave and 
I rebuilt them in 2012.  The problem 
was an annoying drag on the rotor.  
After a brake fl uid fl ush provided 
no improvement, the next step was 
rebuilding the rotors and replacing 
the braided brake lines.   FYI:  First 
round 2012 - 6 hours (There were a 
few gremlins removing the pistons); 
second round - 3 hours.   More im-
portantly; brake problem solved.   
   As for the other winter projects, I  
have a list that includes the annual 
maintenance items,  a few  suspen-
sion improvements, and one safety 
upgrades;  i.e. a roll bar currently 
sitting next to the car needs to be 
painted/installed.  Once these are 
complete, the car will be ready for 
2016.  Also on the list is replacing 
my helmet.  
   More than a few of us with helmets 
tested for SA 2005 will need to retire 

them at the end of 2015.  The 
good news is the SA 2015 hel-
mets will be good for 10 years.  
If you have questions I suggest 
calling the folks at HMS Motors- port 
in Danvers to check on certifi cations and 
new helmet options.    
   If you can’t tell, this month I am going 
through my list of topics in no particular 
order.  Thanks for noticing.  Next item, 
membership 
   The rewarding part of working on 
membership has been the opportunity 
to engage both the new members and 
to help our current members stay con-
nected with the club.  Early in the year, 
one planned improvement was includ-
ing the Nor Easter renewal to motorspor-
treg.com.  You ask why?
   If you haven’t had the pleasure of re-
ceiving 1k handwritten letters, addressed 
to your house, many with missing ad-
dresses, a few without payments, and a 
love note of past grievances (many justi-
fi ed) the benefi ts of electronic payment 
and address verifi cation may be lost.     
   The good news is we did make this 

Sign Me Up
Looking Ahead

change, and with only one email 
we have had over 130 renewals in 10 

days.  Many thanks to Dave Berman for 
setting this option up on the site and to the 
members that have renewed online.  With 
only a few reported problems, the online 
renewals are increasing every day, which 
helps improve how we process renewals, 
collect money, and verify addresses.  
   I hope to turn the job over at the end of 
2016 with a few process improvements, 
and speaking to the past volunteers that 
did this job, thanks.  
   On to the more exciting part of my mus-
ings; the upcoming NER dinner being held 
at the Black Rock Country Club in Hing-
ham, MA.  For members that have never 
attended, this subsidized event is a great 
value and is a great time for members to 
connect.  I for one am looking forward to it, 
and based on the number of boxes arriving 
at the front door, there is someone else in 
the house that has this date highlighted.   
    

If you haven’t had the pleasure 
of receiving 1k handwritten let-
ters, addressed to your house, 
many with missing addresses, a 
few without payments....

Steven and Laurie James

Sales, Maintenance & Fabrication Work on German and Italian High Performance Automobiles

PCA authorized tech inspector



2015 Calendar
At-A-Glance

December 

5 - NER Annual Gala
9 - Board Meeting
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Missed Minutes
October Minutes

The October board of directors 
meeting was held on October 14th, 
it was hosted by Dick and Ann An-

derson. The meeting started at 7:55pm.
    Present were:
    Marcus Collins (Secretary),
    Kristin Larson (President),
    Adrianne Ross (Nor’easter Editor),
    Steve Ross (VP Admin),
    Dick and Anne Anderson (Activities),
    Stan Corbett (DE),
    Bob Cohen (Treasurer),
    Steve and Laurie James (Membership)
    Absent
    Chris Mongeon (Past President)
       Laurie gave our membership report 
indicating we now have:
    Primary members 1,639
    Affi  liate members 987
    Total members 2,626
     Transfers in: 3
    Transfers out: 5
    New members: 19
    
    Steve stated that membership and 
Nor’easter subscription will now be 
electronic with 2016 registration on Mo-
torSportsReg.  An email blast will be sent 
in October, November and December 
explaining the process and accepting 
registration.
    Financials: Robert Cohen had sent out 
the fi nancials prior to the meeting. Adri-
anne motioned to accept the treasurer’s 
report, Dick seconded and the board 
approved.
   Dick Anderson reported 
on club driving activities. 
The last autocross of the 
season is in October - most 
of the driving titles are 
decided but there are still a 
number that will be decided 
at the last event.  There will 
not be an end of season 
party as the usual venues 
were full-booked.  The only 

attendee at the 4x4 off -road driving event 
reported that the event was a great suc-
cess.
    Stan reported on DE. Some of the 2016 
proposed dates are:
    Mt Tremblant - July 4, 5 and 6
    Watkins Glen - Aug 12, 13 and 14
    Palmer - 10, 11 and 12 June and 23, 24 
and 25 Sep
    Thompson - 1 event
   Prices for Watkins Glen have increased 
39% and the track is requesting that we 
commit for three years. Stan requested 
approval from the board to commit to the 
three years. Adrianne proposed we com-
mit for three years, Bob seconded and the 
board agreed.
   Steve Ross reported on the Concours. 
The main change proposed for next 
year will be that pre-registration will be 
required. Many new volunteers have also 
come forward to help with the 2016 event 
   Steve Ross reported on the club events. 
Porsche of Norwell will be doing a grand 
opening. Porsche of Boston will be doing 
the January winter warmer. There will be 
a tech session at Porsche of Warwick in 
December.
   Adrianne reported on the Nor’easter - 
the 2016 board membership ballot will 
go out with this month’s Nor’easter. We 
had three events on a single weekend 
and Adrianne requested that the event 
organizer or an attendee write-up these 
events.

59 Pond Street
Norwell MA 02061
877-PORSCHE
www.porschenorwell.com

John Ziedins

General Sales Manager
Direct: 781-261-5006

Cell: 781-789-5116
Fax: 781-871-2339

jziedins@porschenorwell.com

continued on page 41
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I am writing this article at the request 
of your Region President so blame 
Kristin when you realize that it has 
NOTHING TO DO WITH PORSCHES.  
A year ago when I was on the Board 

and had to write a monthly column one 
of my topics was our foray into 24 Hours 
of Lemons racing.  If you were bored with 
those columns please turn the page. 
   Refresher Course:  In 2014 four PCA’ers 
bought a $500 Miata.  Dave Berman (The 
First Mechanic), Nick Shanny, Dennis Ma-
scetta (an NCR member but he has a lift so 
we are nice to him) and I turned this into a 
Lemons racer themed with one of Jamai-
ca’s best known products.  We chose the 
team name of Jamaican Bacon because it 
rhymed and because none of us was quick 
enough to realize that we should have 
spelled it Bakin’.  Next time.
   The Bacon did two Lemons races and 
one Chumps (another endurance race 
series for inexpensive cars) race in 2014.  
We were 42nd in our fi rst Lemons race at 
NJMP but then fi gured out better strate-
gies (two hour driver shifts, faster refuel-
ing, radios and spotters to advise the 

driver of track conditions) and were 
14th at NHMS in our last race (all the 
races have 100+ entries).
   On to 2015:  We ran the same sched-
ule this year – Lemons at NJMP in May, 
Chumps at Lime Rock in August and 
Lemons at NHMS in October.  For the 
New Jersey race Nick was still recover-
ing from back surgery so Kristin fi lled 
in for him (and now you see why she 
wants the write-up).  We boys were 
sure that she would be totally intimi-
dated by the mayhem (Shame on you:  
our thinking was only based on the 
fact that she had not previously done 
a Lemons race and, in our fi rst races, 
we had all been totally overwhelmed 
by being 3 wide at the Treehouse at 
NH, surrounded by garishly painted, in-
sanely loud crapcans driven by novice 
racers who had no regard for self-
preservation) but nay, nay – your Prez 
did you all proud.  We were in the top 
10 after Day One so got the real treat 
of being allowed to line up close to the 
front and see the green fl ag drop on 
Day Two.  We fi nished in 7th place.  As 

in all of our previous races, the car never 
skipped a beat.
   On to the three day Chumps race at Lime 
Rock with Nick back on the job:  4 hours, 
then 8 hours, then 4 hours the last day.  
The fi rst day we were black fl agged for 
noise and spent the day fussing with muf-
fl ers (our fi rst attempt had so much back 
pressure that it blew the tail pipe off  the 
header – that made it really loud!).  The 
second day, which most people viewed 
as the main race, we motored around 
steadily to a 10th out of 40 cars fi nish.  The 
Chumps cars are faster on average than 
the Lemons cars (fastest cars doing 1:03 
to our 1:07) and the drivers a little more 
skilled (I did manage to get punted in 
the left hander – hey, that was my corner, 
pal!).
   On the fi nal day of Chumps I had the 
last one hour shift and was suited up and 
ready to hop in.  But on Dennis last lap 
he attempted an inside pass at the Uphill 
and had an Acura spin in front of him.  
This led to…oh, ****…BAM (Miata left 

Copy and photos by Bill Seymour

LeMons 2015: Team Jamacian Bacon!

420 makes the top ten! 
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Customized Investment Solutions Since 2003

Removing the stress of the investment experience for individuals who 
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front into side of Acura)…ouch! (ribs)…
bam (Miata right front into same side 
of Acura).  The poor Bacon was still 
ambulatory and Dennis limped to the 
pits where fenders were pulled off  tires, 
I was harnessed in, and off  I went…  For 
about 50 feet.  At which point it became 
apparent that something was wrong 
since it required turning the wheel 90 
degrees to the right to go straight.  In 
the pits it was determined that the left 
wheelbase of the car was now an inch 
shorter than the right and our day was 
over.
   The damage turned out to be less than 
feared – only a bent left front lower 
control arm.  It was repaired and a test 
of the car at the Thompson DE event 
proved all was back to normal.  (NCR DE 
Honcho Johnnie Dunkel begged a drive 
and declared it to be one of his favorite 
cars ever!)  So, based on our 7th place 
fi nish at New Jersey we (too optimisti-
cally) set a goal of a top 5 fi nish at the 
fi nal 2015 Lemons race at New Hamp-
shire.  However, a really strong fi eld of 
Lemons cars showed, many capable of 
running laps 5 seconds faster than us.  
At the end of Day 1 we were in 14th and 
so reset our goal to be top 10, knowing 
that we could only advance by attri-
tion.  Sure enough, each of the 4 of us 

picked up one spot on our shifts and we 
fi nished 10th.
   Is Lemons a good thing?  We fi ve 
have enjoyed our two years of Lemons/
Chumps.  It certainly added to the car 
commitment equation in 2014 as we 
searched for a car and then built it (time 
and money – a $500 car doesn’t cost 
$500!).  But in 2015 we didn’t have that 
much wrenching work to do and the 
event costs are very fair ($350 for almost 
4 hours of driving time).  Some of my 
teammates are critical of the some-
what capricious Lemons rules/scoring/
cheating and you either like the goofy 
theme stuff  or you don’t.  But it’s a good 
party and the very eclectic fi eld (how 
about a Chevette with Suburu engine 
and Miata front end?  Or a Datsun 280Z 
with a Saab Turbo engine?) means there 
are always people to pass or be passed 
by.  While it may not be a perfect place 
to learn sophisticated wheel-to-wheel 
racing, we have all defi nitely developed 
skills that are not available via DE.  And, 
despite the Wild West driving of some 
competitors, the relatively low speeds 
make it adequately safe.  So a strong 
“yes” vote from me.
   Miatas:  Let the record show that in 
about 80 hours of endurance races 
and perhaps 10 DE days, our Miata has 

never so much as burped.  The fi rst season 
we used the original 1.6L engine that had 
150,000 miles on it.  We put in a used 1.8L 
(about $1,000 including shipping) for the 
second season (only marginally faster and 
it used more gas so we had one more pit 
stop and erased any advantage).  One set 
of tires and brake pads lasts the whole sea-
son.  And the little darlin’ was running the 
same lap times at the end of the second 
day in October as it did at a DE event in 
April.  Amazing. 
   What’s Next?  As fun as it has been, 
there is a bit of “OK, done that.”  As noted, 
Chumps racing is a little more serious 
and plus there are other endurance race 
formats (American Endurance Racing, 
SCCA, etc.) so that we could fi nd 3 – 4 races 
within a reasonable driving range without 
doing Lemons.  But the Bacon is not very 
competitive in those soooo …  there is 
at least consideration of moving up to 
a faster car.  And Dennis says the cage 
welder guy (“Little Joe” – a very interest-
ing character, he deserves a whole article!) 
is going to be around this winter.  Stay 
tuned, reason may be overwhelmed by 
foolish adventure once again. 

Lemons smokin’ fast.
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Late October is always a dicey 
time for autocross events. Even 
though we enjoy the use of one 
of the best autocross locations 
in the area (Devens’ Moore 

Airfi eld), at this time of year, it is gener-
ally cold and you can even show up to a 
little snow or sleet if things really go bad. 
But we are New Englanders and we’re 
tough, right? So we take our chances and 
come out to drive …. Fortunately, this 
day spared us the precipitation, but was a 
bit chilly – especially in the morning – so 
layers and gloves were in use by many. It 
took all that much longer to get our tires 
warm – and the extra fast course our es-
teemed coursemeister Scruff y set up that 
had everyone posting times a good 7-10 
seconds faster than usual may not have 
helped with the tire warming process, but 
it was great fun nevertheless!
   With Bill Seymour and Dave Berman off  
at a LeMons race in NH, myself, Kristin 
Larsen, Rosemary Driscoll, Alan Donkin, 
and our usual crackerjack timing team 
were tasked with making a go of it. 
Things were off  to a smooth start with 
the fi rst run group, so we decided to go 
for the run record and staged 8 runs for 

the morning heats, thinking we’d have 
time to add 7 in the afternoon to break 
our record  of 14 runs from earlier this 
summer. Having gotten through 8 runs 
for the fi rst run group in only a little 
over 90 minutes, we started out OK, 
but as the day went on, re-runs and 
more importantly, impending dark-
ness caught up with us so we ended 
up with 12 for the day. But we made it 
over to Billiards before dark!
   With 68 entries for the day, our eyes 
were on a couple of classes whose 
season winners were still undecided 
pending the day’s results. In class 2S, 
Neil Halbert and Adam Blauer started 
out in a dead tie with two fi rsts and 
two second place fi nishes each. A win 
to either one would give them the 
season championship. In Class 3S, it 
was Kristin Larson and Alan Donkin 
competing in their Boxsters. A win for 
Alan would clinch the season. How-
ever, in both cases, there was a real 
potential for a tie, in which case, for 
Adam to beat Neil, it had to be by at 
least 1.012 seconds and Kristen would 
have to beat Alan by .306 seconds. In 
the end, Adam and Kristin prevailed 

and ended the day as season winners 
in their respective classes.  
   Class 3S had another good turnout 
with 8 cars, and had Steve James hold-
ing the lead over Bob Canter and me 
most of the day by more than a second 
after posting a nice early run in the 
AM. In the end, it was another of the 
Gravina family (Ryan, this time) tak-
ing fi rst place late in the day. In other 
classes, it was Noah Eckhouse, Rachel 
Baker, Ed Moschella, Chris O’Hare, 
Justin Chen, Walter Lunsmann, Jeremy 
Mazziarello, Scuff y, Jack Goudreau, and 
William Koscielny posting wins for the 
day, with Ms. Baker taking FTD with a 
time of 58.966!
   We’d like to thank Auto Engineer-
ing and our other sponsors for their 
support this season, the drivers for 
their participation, and congratulate 
all the season winners for 2015. The 
full results for AX5 and the season are 
posted on NER’s website (porschenet.
com). See you all again next year.  And 
for those of you who read this report 
and think – “hey, I should do that!” - 
look for our Autocross School next 
April!

Auto Cross #5! 
Copy and Photo by Chris Ryan

Sponsored by....
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Porsche Rennsport Reunion V 
was held on September 25th – 
27th at Laguna Seca Raceway 
in California.
   The theme for the event 

was decided at the end of last year. No 
one knew how appropriate the theme 
“Porsche at Le Mans” would become!
   After a 16-year absence from the 
top prototype racing class at Le Mans, 
Porsche returned in 2014 to the World 
Endurance Championship (WEC) with 
the newly developed Porsche 919 hybrid 
race cars. 
   2014 was a year of further develop-
ment of the 919 hybrid, and for the 2015 
Le Mans, Porsche was ready to take up 
the fi ght with their sister team from 
Audi. After qualifying in pool position 
at the Circuit de la Sarthe, the Porsche 
919 went on to take 1st and 2nd posi-
tion in the world’s most famous race - an 
outstanding achievement as this was the 
team’s 17th overall victory at Le Mans.
   Three months later, with one of these 
cars on the track, together with another 
Le Mans champion, the 917, you could 

not imagine a better place to be than 
at “Mazda Raceway, Laguna Seca” on a 
sunny weekend in September.
   I and my wife, Elizabeth, were invited 
by Cooper Tire to attend the 3-day event 
with Lounge seats above the Start/Finish 
Line and overlooking Pit Lane. Mingling 
with top race drivers, like Vic Elford and 
Jacky Ickx, and having great wines and 
excellent food, didn’t make the event 
less memorable!
   During the 3 days, Porsches raced in 7 
classes from the Group 1 PCA Scholar-
Friedman Cup with mostly 911 GT3 and 
GT3 Cup cars to the Stuttgart Cup, with 
Porsche 962 and RS Spyders. Groups 2 
and 3 included all the fi fties and sixties 
Porsche 356, 550, Speedsters and early 
911. Our favorites were still Group 4, 
the Weissach Cup, with the 917 K, 906, 
908 and 910. All combined, the 7 classes 
were a lesson in Porsche history from 
the early days up to winning the 2015 Le 
Mans.
   The races were framed by a stunning 
collection of Porsches from the very 
early Pre-A cars to a wide selection of 

Porsche Museum cars like the 1958 718 
RSK, the 1969 910-6 Coupe, the 1970 
917 from the Le Mans movie with Steve 
McQueen, and the 1981 24H Le Mans 
936 driven by Jacky Ickx and Derek Bell.
   The third leg to this event was the 
“Mall Area” where exhibitors showed 
everything from replica Speedsters, 
Porsche memorabilia, collector items, 
and original restoration parts for vin-
tage Porsches, whose value is climbing 
like a bull stock market! 
   Our sincere appreciation goes out 
to Porsche, both the German and the 
North American organizations, for 
pulling off  such a fantastic world-class 
event that only a few could.  
   This was our second visit to Renns-
port Reunion, and we are already look-
ing forward to 2019!
   With all the Porsche cars from the 
Museum and private collections com-
ing together with hard core racing 
during three days, this is an event every 
Porsche enthusiast should experience 
at least once in a lifetime.     
See you all at Laguna Seca in 2019!

RENnSPORT REUnION
   Every Fourth Year – Just Like the Olympics…..but Better

   Copy and Photos by Bengt Persson
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Porsche has added a new 
sports car for amateur and 
club racing to its Motors-
ports fl eet: The Cayman GT4 
Clubsport celebrated its 

world premiere today at the Los Angeles 
Auto Show. The 385 hp (283 kW) mid-
engine entry level racer for motorsport, 
which is not legal for road use, is based 
on the successful street-legal Cayman 
GT4 sports car. Sales of the racecar by 
Porsche Motorsport North America start 
with the unveiling at the auto show.
   Just like its well-developed produc-
tion sibling, the Cayman GT4 Clubsport 
is powered by a 3.8-liter fl at-six engine, 
positioned directly behind the driver’s 
seat. The racing version features a modi-
fi ed six-speed Porsche double clutch 
PDK transmission with shift paddles on 
the steering wheel and a mechanical 
rear-axle locking diff erential specifi cally 
for racing. The lightweight strut front 
axle is taken from its big 911 GT3 Cup 
brother, which is campaigned in 20 one-
make Porsche championships around 
the world. An enhanced lightweight 

strut suspension with transverse arms 
adopted from the 911 GT3 Cup, is at the 
rear. The racing brake system features 
large 15-inch (380-millimeter) steel brake 
discs all round. One-piece, six-piston 
aluminum fi xed calipers are located at 
the front, with a four-piston equivalent 
at the rear. The anti-lock brake system 
features twelve settings. The Electronic 
Stability Program has been recalibrated 
for slick racing tires. The power steering 
is operated electro-mechanically.
   Tipping the scales at just 2,866 pounds 
(1,300 kilograms), the Cayman GT4 
Clubsport, is a virtually turn-key race-
car, delivered from the factory with a 
welded-in safety cage, a racing bucket 
seat as well as a six-point harness. The 
North American version comes with an 
18.5 gallon (70-liter) or an optional 26.5 
gallon (100-liter) FIA FT3 safety fuel tank. 
The car also comes with a central fi re ex-
tinguisher system. Mounted on the front 
axle are 18-inch fi ve-bolt forged wheels 
with 25/64-18 tires while the 18-inch 
fi ve-lug forged wheels at the rear have 
27/68-18 tires. Michelin® supplies the 

racing slicks.
   In the USA, the new Cayman GT4 
Clubsport racecar is available di-
rectly from Porsche Motorsport North 
America for $165,000.
   For 2016, homologation is anticipated 
for race series such as the VLN Long 
Distance Championship Nürburgring, 
the Ultra 94 GT3 Cup Challenge Canada 
and PCA Club Racing Cayman GT4 
Clubsport Trophy East, as well as for 
other club-level competition events 
around the world.

   Copy and Photos by Porsche DE
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Porsche Works Drivers 
Win the FIA World 

Endurance 
Championship 





Three characters, one title: By 
fi nishing fi fth at the 6 Hours 
of Bahrain, the three Porsche 
works drivers Timo Bernhard 
(34, Germany), Brendon 

Hartley (26, New Zealand) and Mark 
Webber (39, Australia) have won the 
2015 FIA World Endurance Champion-
ship drivers’ title. Each of them is a top 
athlete in his own right – together they 
have been unbeatable. Since the 2014 
season they have shared a Porsche 919 
Hybrid. In 16 races they achieved six 
pole positions and four race wins. 
   It is a varied trio: of them Timo is the 
most successful in endurance racing. 
A member of the Porsche family since 
1999, he has won titles in all categories. 
Especially when the programme was 
in its infancy, it was up to him to guide 
the newcomers Brendon and Mark, 
who had just joined Porsche for the 
programme with the class one Le Mans 
prototype. Timo, Brendon and Mark 
have now won the fi rst Drivers’ World 

Championship title in their careers. 
   What the World Champions say: 
   Timo Bernhard: “Winning the FIA World 
Endurance Drivers’ Championship today 
is an exceptional moment for me and 
truly the icing on the cake. It was great 
seeing the team winning in Le Mans and 
clinching the one-two with our second 
place. The Manufacturers’ Championship 
for Porsche was another highlight for 
me. And now Brendon, Mark and myself 
even won the drivers’ title. I owe Porsche 
so much. It was Porsche who gave me 
the chance to be a professional racing 
driver. Together we have celebrated so 
many successes in diff erent categories of 
motor racing. To secure the drivers’ title 
is incredible. I have Porsche in my heart, 
this is the brand I am living for. Today a 
dream has come true.”
   Brendon Hartley: “I am very, very proud. 
My earliest memories are watching my 
father at the racetrack. I was six years 
old when I started racing go-karts and 
always dreamt of being a World Cham-

pion. I am extremely proud of sharing 
this moment with Mark, Timo and the 
entire Porsche Team. A big thanks to 
the guys at the computers behind the 
pits, the mechanics fi xing the car in 
the box, the crew of car number 18, 
who did an incredible race to take the 
victory. And, of course, to Mark and 
Timo. We were all managing issues on 
the track. Every single person in the 
Porsche Team contributed to this. I will 
never forget this day, I am very proud!”
   Mark Webber: “It’s the fi rst World 
Championship for me – this feels 
beautiful. That’s not an easy thing to 
achieve, so to have won this title is very 
special. But to win it wearing a Porsche 
suit is even more special to me. The last 
time Porsche won this Championship 
was 29 years ago with Derek Bell.”
   The World Champions at a glance:
   Timo Bernhard…. has won every 
major sports car endurance competi-
tion: Le Mans, Daytona, Sebring, he 
has even won the 24-hour race in the 

   Copy and Photos by Porsche DE
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Nürburgring outright no less than fi ve 
times. Before becoming a World Cham-
pion, he had gained major international 
recognition after overall victory in Le 
Mans in 2010, which he won with Ro-
main Dumas and Mike Rockenfeller for 
Audi. Back then he was out on loan from 
Porsche to its group partner.
   Timo is the most senior Porsche works 
driver. He began his successful Porsche 
career in 1999 as a Junior and, to date, 
is the only works driver to become a 
champion in all the categories in which 
Porsche participates: In 2001 he won the 
Porsche Carrera Cup Germany, in 2004 
the GT title in the American Le Mans Se-
ries and in 2007 and 2008 he was LMP2 
champion in that series in a Porsche RS 
Spyder. In his leisure time he is involved 
in rallying. In 2013 he won an event in 
the German rally championship in a 911 
GT3 near his home region. In 2014 he 
went on to win the Homburger ADAC 
hill climb – once again in a 911 GT3 
Cup and on home ground. In the same 
year Bernhard succeeded in winning 
the Rallye Baden-Württemberg, which 
was part of the ADAC Rallye Masters-
Championship. Also at home is “Team 
75 Bernhard”, which is managed by his 
father Rüdiger. Despite all his interna-
tional successes, Timo keeps his feet 
fi rmly on the ground. In 2013 he and his 
wife Katharina became proud parents of 
little Paul.
   Timo experienced the tough begin-
ning of the LMP1 programme, and drove 
the fi rst 919 Hybrid on 12th June 2013 
at the roll out. “An honour,” he said, and 
explained: “This was not just a new Le 
Mans racing car, it was a Porsche.”  He 
reminisced: “When I drove my very fi rst 
company car in the village there were 
children standing around. I couldn’t hear 
them, but I could see by their mouths 
what they were saying: It’s a Porsche!”
   Brendon Hartley…started with 
go-karts at the age of six, inspired by 
his father Bryan and his older brother 
Nelson, named after Nelson Piquet. Back 
home in New Zealand – Brendon Hartley 
grew up in Palmerston North on the 
North Island – he launched into formula 
racing. After a series of wins in Formula 
Ford and further successes, it was soon 
evident he had the talent to make a ca-
reer out of it, but lived at the wrong side 
of the world. At the age of 16 he jumped 

in at the deep end – moved to Europe. He 
took up residence in the east of Germany 
and raced in a Formula Renault 2.0 in the 
German and European Championships. In 
2007 he won the World Series by Renault. 
That was a defi ning time for him in a 
foreign country. He joined the Red Bull 
talent pool and worked hard. 
   Then he had a coup de main in 2008 
at the Formula 3 Grand Prix in Macau: 
started 20th on the grid, fi nished third, 
including fastest lap. He was still taken by 
complete surprise when the phone call 
came from Red Bull, asking if he could 
stand in for the injured Mark Webber at a 
Formula One test. “Wow, this was what I 
had been working for all my life. I phoned 
home straight away and let it ring until 
I had woken my whole family.” He did 
well and moved from Germany to Milton 
Keynes in the UK, and it at least gave him 
the chance to live somewhere where they 
spoke his language.
   He had a Formula One contract up to 
and including 2013 – fi rst as a test driver 
for Red Bull Racing, and then for the 
Mercedes Team. His simulator work was 
highly regarded, but a racing driver has to 
race. In 2012 he started his second career 
in endurance racing: European Le Mans 
Series, Grand Am, 12 hours in Bathurst, 
24 hours in Daytona and Le Mans. “My 
goal and hope was that one day I would 
attract the attention of a manufacturer. 
The fact that it was Porsche, the most 
successful brand at Le Mans – it’s a dream 
come true.”
   Mark Webber…has had a roof over his 
head for two years now, but its been a 
car he has had to share with two oth-
ers. After 215 Formula One Grands Prix, 
and winning nine of them, he left the F1 
paddock at the end of 2013. Sharing the 
Porsche 919 Hybrid with two other driv-
ers requires compromises for seats, pedal 
systems and set-up. It is vital and ben-
efi cial that the better a driver feels, the 
faster he will be, and in that context they 
certainly take good care of each other. “I 
surprised myself by how much I enjoyed 
sharing after a short period of familiarisa-
tion,” he said. 
   Mark left his home in Queanbeyan in 
New South Wales, Australia, at the age 
of 19. In England he was one of many 
of those without a sponsor. He won 
the prestigious Formula Ford Festival 
in Brands Hatch, drove Formula 3 and 
Formula 3000. He was invited to join the 

sports car programme at Mercedes. 
In Le Mans the car became airborne. 
Mark survived two dramatic crashes 
unharmed, but his career seemed to 
have run out of steam. The page turned, 
however, with a successful Formula One 
test for the Benetton team, which se-
cured him a test and reserve driver posi-
tion with the team in 2001. In 2002 he 
started his fi rst Grand Prix and fi nished 
fi fth in Melbourne – with an uncompeti-
tive Minardi. 
   In 2005 he scored his fi rst podium with 
the former BMW WilliamsF1 team. He 
had his fi rst F1 win at the 2009 German 
Grand Prix with Red Bull Racing in his 
131st race. In 2010 and 2012 he won the 
Monaco Grand Prix.
   In 2014 he returned to Le Mans, was 
leading the race for some time, but 
retired with engine failure with two 
hours to go. In 2015 the car he was shar-
ing with Timo Bernhard and Brendon 
Hartley was leading for an even longer 
period, but dropped back after a penalty 
and came second behind the winning 
sister Porsche 919 Hybrid. This is what 
Mark calls “unfi nished business“. After 
the 2015 World Championship title 
he wants the Le Mans win in 2016 – in 
a Porsche. “To me this brand means 
highly developed sports cars that make 
the grade without being overstated 
– perfect for everywhere and in every 
scenario.” Being the private owner of 918 
Spyder, a 911 GT2 RS and a GT3 RS 4.0, 
he is well prepared.
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Oil and Water -  continued from page 8

pitch fork, wooden clogs, rocking chair 
and mail box.  My fi rst thoughts when 
Carie and her sister suggested we stop 
there were less than enthusiastic.  But 
it turned out to be pretty interesting.  
The last four of the items listed had 
just been certifi ed by people from 
the Guinness Book of World Records 
the previous week.  The wind chime 
chimed (you can pull a rope and make 
it chime) and the chair rocked (though 
it’s usually anchored so the wind can’t 
cause it to rock and inadvertently 
injure anyone.  Imagine getting your 
toes pinched by a rocking chair three 
stories high!  From there we complet-
ed the fi rst part of the trip, arriving at 
the Magnuson Grand Hotel in Ray-
mond, IL just in time to unpack and 
meet some of the family for supper.  
We enjoyed the early Thanksgiving 
dinner, including the required, rousing 
Nebraska (Go Big Red!) football game 
on Saturday.  Sunday almost everyone 
got together for breakfast at the hotel 
then the Nebraska contingent headed 
west and Carie and I headed east.
   Our next stop was for lunch with 
friends we knew in Omaha when I was 
still in the Air Force stationed at Off utt 
AFB.  We hadn’t seen them in about 20 
years so it was fun to catch up.  After 
lunch we went to the National Quilt 
Museum in Paducah, KY.  Carie is a 
quilter and didn’t want to miss the 
opportunity.  I found it interesting as 
well.  One of the displays was of Quilts 
of Valor; these quilts are made to 
honor and comfort service members 
and veterans touched by war.  After 
reading the letters and write-ups that 
accompanied the quilts, I admit to 
feeling very emotional. That display 
ended on Veteran’s Day and the quilts 
on display were presented to service 
members and veterans.
   Our next stop was back in Dublin, OH 
where we picked up the Cayenne, run-
ning fi ne with its new fuel pump, and 
visited with Joe and Julie for a couple 
days.  As a bit of back story Joe gets 
the credit (or is to blame, take your 
pick) for getting me involved with 
Porsche, PCA, and Driver Education 
back in 2007.  I went with him to DE 
events at NHMS and Mosport before 
I even had a car.  Joe and Julie moved 
to Ohio after they retired which puts 
them close to grandchildren.  He 

Don’t Lift!-  continued from page 14
still has his Boxster that he used for DE 
events and has recently added a Porsche 
Macan S to the stable.  Very, very nice, 
looks good, and is a hoot to drive.  While 
we were there we made one more day 
trip, this time to the National Museum of 
the US Air Force in Dayton, OH next door 
to Wright-Patterson AFB.  I think they 
had at least one of almost every aircraft 
I worked on during my 20-year Air Force 
career including fi ghters from my time 
in Southeast Asia (Kadena AFS, Oki-
nawa and Udorn RTAFB, Thailand) and 
bombers, tankers and command post 
aircraft from my time in the Strategic 
Air Command (SAC) at Pease and Off utt 
AFBs.  Seeing them turned loose many 
memories of former activities and I hope 
our little group didn’t get bored with my 
narrative and enthusiasm.
   The fi nal leg of our journey was an un-
eventful return home with an overnight 
stay on the way to avoid driving for 
hours after dark in pouring rain.  It was 
an enjoyable trip but it’s nice to be back.
   Finally, I hope some found the sugges-
tions in last month’s column for making 
the student headsets more reliable to be 
useful.  My apologies for using a colored 
circle and arrow as part of the directions. 
I totally forgot that the print version of 
the magazine is in black & white!
   You can contact me via email (track-
chair@porschenet.com) or phone (774-
275-1621). 
   Don’t LIFT!  Stan

   Kristin reported on the 2016 board. The 
proposed list of 2016 board members is 
now fi nalized and it will be sent to the 
membership in November. 
    The remaining 2015 board meeting 
schedule is fi nalized. Meeting dates are:
   Nov 11 - Steve and Laurie James
   Dec 9 - Bob Cohen
   The next board meeting will be held at 
the home of Steve and Laurie James on 
Wednesday Nov. 11th at 6:30pm.
    With no further business the meeting 
adjourned at 9:44pm.

Oct. Minutes-  continued from page 16

rewarding.  I thoroughly enjoyed contrib-
uting to the Nor’Easter every month and I 
thank all of you who sent me emails with 
positive feedback.   I’ve always prided my-
self on knowing when it was time to wind 
things down and ramp things up.  I think 
the choices I’ve made in 2015 are the cor-
rect ones and they will open up many new 
opportunities for 2016 and beyond. 
   So for the last time, Drive Safe!
   Mkerouac.pca@gmail.com
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blend in with all the other dings on this 
ride. The next driver jumped in and went 
back out on the track.
   During my last afternoon shift I took 
over with two hours to go and we had 
a good grip on our mid pack fi nish.  The 
previous driver also commented on the 
aggression level on the track as he had 
taken a shot on the right side that left a 
nice dent on the rear door.  I jumped right 
up to speed since the tires and brakes 
were hot and ready to race.  The very fi rst 
hard brake didn’t go well as the rear of the 
car wanted to dance around more than I 
remembered.  I fi gured that it just wasn’t 
as straight as I thought when I hit them 
and reminded myself to be more precise.  
The next couple of brake zones were no 
better but it was something I could live 
with.  It felt like either a rear wheel was 
locking up at every turn or one wasn’t 
working at all.  I had just started my last 
stint and it was going to be a long time 
before spring so I soldiered on.  About 
18 minutes into my one hour stint the 
rear of the Jetta was trying to pass me 
at every turn and I wasn’t even touching 
the brakes.  I defi nitely had a problem so I 
got off  the line and tiptoed back into the 
pits. At paddock speed I couldn’t hear any 
strange noises and the car seemed OK but 
when we jacked it up the right rear wheel 
fl apped around when the weight of the 
car was released. Something was broken. 
   It turned out the brake rotor had broken 
but not in the normal manner of a cracked 
rotor.  One of the many collusions had 
contacted the rim hard enough to break 
the hat portion of the rotor off  the portion 
that went through the caliper. Every time 
I hit the brakes it stopped the outside of 
the rotor but the wheel kept turning free-
ly. With the rotor broken, the side forces 
at every turn had caused the remaining 
piece that was bolted to the rim to eat up 
the wheel bearing on that corner which 

Four Speeds and Drum Brakes -
 continued from page 9 let the tire chose whatever direction it 

wanted to go.  It was about the same 
as driving a car with only three wheels 
on it. 

   Brake rotors for the Jetta are only 
about $20 (we didn’t have a spare – 
they never fail) but the bearing was 
toast anyway so our race was over.  We 
all had a good time that we could re-
member all winter, both on and off  the 
track and the damage can be repaired 
for less than $20 billed to each driver.
   A team that did complete the entire 
race was French Roast in the Peugeot 
405, the car that Rob blew up and 
caught fi re  at Watkins Glen back in 
May.  They had replaced the engine, 
cobbled together a new wiring harness 
and completed two full days of racing 
with a decent fi nish.  That set an excel-
lent example for all of us racing junk 
and we all look forward to next year.  

Porsche Examines Macan S 

and Macan Turbo Vehicles

Possible leak in low-pressure 
line – aff ected customers will be 
contacted directly

    Voluntary safety recall: Porsche is 
conducting an examination of 58,881 
Macan S and Macan Turbo vehicles 
around the world, of which 21,835 are 
in the United States and 3,490 are in 
Canada. The reason for this move is a 
possible leak in the low-pressure fuel 
line inside the engine compartment. 
The line will be replaced in the work-
shop. This is a purely precautionary 
measure, as there have been no reports 
of accidents or injuries as a result of 
this concern.
   The problem was identifi ed after a 
precise examination of complaints and 
then immediately rectifi ed in ongoing 
production. Owners of the vehicles will 
be contacted directly and workshop 
appointments will be arranged as 
quickly as possible. The work will take 
approximately one hour and will be 
carried out free of charge.
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2008 Porsche RS60 Spyder Boxster S, #321 of 1960, 6sp manual, GT 
Silver over Red with Black top, 21k miles, Sport Chrono, BOSE, Heated sport seats, 19” wheels, 
Xenon lights, full leather interior, sport tuned exhaust, 303HP! $38995 
 

2012 Porsche Cayman R, 28k miles, 6sp, $82k MSRP Bose, Heated 
Seats, Navigation, Painted seat backs, painted wheels, Bluetooth, fully serviced, 2-owner, like new 
$59995 
 

2014 Porsche Cayman S, 6sp manual, 19k miles, Bluetooth, heated 
and ventilated seats, 20” wheels with fat tires, bi-xenon adaptive headlights, dual power sport 
seats and more! 1-Owner, exceptional condition. $61995 
 

2006 Maserati GranSport LE, 23k Miles, 2 owners, full options, and 
serviced. $110k MSRP, 400hp Ferrari derived V8! $38995 

 
Call Jason at 617-676-7000 

Kachel Motor Co. Inc. 
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For Sale 

   1972 914 rear valance. No dents. I have had this since 1976 and I am tired of moving it around.  Pics available, located on the 
Cape but delivery possible.  $100 Wayne 508-619-7247 (9/15)
   Boxster twist wheels  set of 4, 17X7 and 17X9, 996-362-124-00 and 996-362-128-00. Pirelli P-Zero on the front rims, Bridgestone 
RE-760 Potenza on the rears. Will fi t Boxsters, 996, and 993. 55 off set. These rims would be a  great 2nd set of rims and tires for 
autocross or winter. $600 Wayne 508-619-7247(9/15)
   Acari Racing 19’s for 996 or 997.  19x8.5/19x10 Acari Racing forged one-piece wheels by Aluminum Precision Products. These 
were custom made for a 2001 Porsche 911 C2 at the cost of $900/wheel. They are super light weight aluminum wheels. Tires are 
Michelin Pilot Sport up front, Advan Neova AD08 rear - tires are worth about $400 each. Rear driver side has a dented rim that 
needs repair or replacement. . I will dismount the tires if you want to make an off er for the wheels without tires. - $2,000  Wayne 
508-619-7247(9/15)
   944 Workshop Repair Manuals $200. Wayne 508-619-7247(9/15)

     Advertising Guidelines

Publication of paid advertising in the NOR’EASTER does not constitute the endorsement by this publication or the Northeast Region of the prod-
ucts or services set forth therein. The NOR’EASTER reserves the unqualifi ed right to approve for publication all advertising submitted.
   Marketplace Guidelines

Deadline for submitting ads for MARKETPLACE  to the editor is no later than the 15th of each month to appear in the next issue of the magazine. 
Advertising Porsches or Porsche parts or to solicit materials is free to members in this section of the publication. Ads will run for two months 
unless the editor is formally notifi ed. To place your want ad send a note to the editor containing your copy. Please limit copy to a maximum of six 
lines. 
   Ads can be emailed to: aross@porschenet.com.
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Elite Auto Repair, Inc. 
1587 Post Road 

Warwick, RI  02888 
eliteautori.com 

info@eliteautori.com 

401-736-8942 
Your Porsche Specialist 

RI’s only preferred installer of the  
LN Engineering IMS Retrofit Kits for Porsche 

lnengineering.com/installers.html 
 

Building Relationships for the road ahead 

©2014 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Each 
brokerage independently owned and operated. Engel & 
Völkers and its independent License Partners are Equal 
Opportunity Employers and fully support the principles 
of the Fair Housing Act. 

Robb Cohen
ENGEL & VÖLKERS, Boston
Principal · Broker
9 Newbury Street, 2nd Floor
Mobile +1-617-962-0142
robb.cohen@evusa.com

Real Advice.
Real Results.

When you are really ready to 
buy or sell, I’m available to 

make it really happen.

Specializing In:
Back Bay

Bay Village
Beacon Hill
Brookline

Charlestown

Leather District
Midtown

North End
Seaport

South End

Search all MLS listings at robbcohen.com
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NER Board of Directors

New Members

JOHN BANKHEAD
HINGHAM  MA
1996 911 CARRERA 4

CAROL CATALANO
SOUTH HAMILTON  MA
2006 BOXSTER S

BRETT CICCHESE
KINGSTON  RI
2002 911 CARRERA CAB

MARK DELMONTE
WESTFIELD  MA
2011 CAYENNE

JOHN DUNKLE
PORTSMOUTH  NH
1995 911 CARRERA

NICK GRANT
WEST NEWBURY  MA
2013 911 CARRERA 4

MICHAEL HATTRUP
PROVIDENCE  RI
2007 CAYMAN

SCOTT HAYWARD
DERRY  NH
2002 911 TURBO

JACK HOLZMAN
METHUEN  MA
2006 911 CARRERA S CAB

BRIAN KORENDA
STURBRIDGE  MA
2016 911 CARRERA GTS

JOHN LEONE
BRIDGEWATER  MA
2003 BOXSTER S

DAVID LOCKE
WARWICK  RI
2014 911 CARRERA S

MOLI LUO
SHERBORN  MA
2009 CAYENNE TURBO S

VILIA MARSDEN
COHASSET  MA
2016 CAYENNE GTS

PETER MEYER
OSTERVILLE  MA
2006 911 CARRERA S CAB

JOEL MILLER
BOSTON  MA
2013 911 CARRERA S CAB

STEPHEN MILLR
PLYMOUTH  MA
2015 CAYMAN S

TIMOTHY NASON
NORTH BROOKFIELD  MA
2007 CAYMEN S

KEVIN NERO
LINCOLN  RI
2015 CAYMEN GTS

GREG NEWBERT
PROVIDENCE  RI
1981 911 SC TARGA

PG. 46 N O R E A S T E R

ANTHONY NOFI
HANOVER   MA
2001 911 CARRERA 4 CAB

GUS NOGUEIRA
PORTSMOUTH  RI
2014 911 CARRERA   

DANIEL PELTON
COVENTRY  RI
2008 CAYMAN S

JACOB RONALD 
CANTON  MA
1974 914 1.8

MARC SCHILIRO
SEEKONK  MA
1975 911 S

DONALD SCHULTZE
DOVER  NH
1973 911 T TARGA

MIKE STREET
FRAMINGHAM  MA
2008 911 CARRERA

ANDRY SUTANTO
QUINCY  MA
2010 911 TURBO

ROBERT WALL
WESTERLY  RI
1991 911 CARRERA 2

NORM WENGLIN
SUTTON  MA
2003 911 CARRERA CAB
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